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Abstract 

The carapa are trees and shrubs growing in tropical forests.  

In South America as well as in Africa, the production of Carapa oil is an activity 

reserved to women. But in Amazonia, the techniques used are more elaborated and less 

painstaking. In Senegal and Mali, the extraction of this oil is made under high temperature 

while in Amazonia, it is under low pressure or by simply exposing them under the sun. 

In Africa, the different steps preceding the extraction are almost the same. In Mali, the 

grains are boiled in order to free the soften kernels which are transformed into paste, modeled 

in balls and exposed under the sun. In Senegal, the grains are broken and the kernels exposed 

under the sun. In addition, in Mali, if there is a great quantity of grains, they are buried after 

cooking during several days. This strangely reminds us of the behavior of the disseminator 

rodents. 

The Malian method is not very different from the techniques used in South America 

particularly the boiling of the grains and the decomposition steps. 

In Amazonia, the marketing of Carapa oil is better organized and some branches are 

even part of the international network. In the opposite, in Africa where we can find lots of 

carapa, the production and the marketing of this oil are in embryo, despite several uses tested 

and accepted. 

The different implemented usages, especially medicinal ones are almost the same, apart 

those related to medico-magic. The more usual recommendations are against osteo-

articulatory pains and against insects bites. The oil is also often recommended in cosmetology 

and for body healthcare. 

 

 


